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Introduction:
`Tibial  recurvation  osteotomy  which  was  in-
troduced by Lok, et al. (8) more than ten years
ago has been applied to over 140 patients with
a high rate of success.  Results depend on the
preoperative functional status of the different
muscles of the hip and the lower extremity. The
operation   is   primarily   performed   oh   polio-
myelitis patients with loss of quadriceps func-
tion   where   there   are   no   other   muscles   of
substantial mass for surgical transfer and knee
arthrodesis  is  not  desirable.  In principle  it  is
aimed at modifying the knee joint angle so that
the knee is locked  at  an  angle  of recurvation
early during stance. This allows the patient to
walk without the aid of his hand to stabilize the
knee  or  without  the  support  of  a  prosthetic
device. Knee stabilization is thus accomplished
with   minimal   muscle   power   that   is   with
whatever muscle .function exists  (Fig.  1  &  2).

The  technique  and  the  compliaations  that
may  arise  were  reported  previously  (8).  The
size  of the. recurvation  angle  appropriate  for
each   patient   is   different   and   depends   on
available  muscle  strength;  particularly  of the
gluteus   maximus   and   the   triceps   muscles.
Determination  of  the   recurvation  angle  has
until now been based on experience.  In what
folrowis   we   attempt   to   establish   objective
criteria for determining the recurvation angle
appropriate  for  each  patient  by  following  a
biomechanical approach.

Comparative Biomechanics of the Normal and
Recurvation Osteotomized Knee:
As has been pointed out by Maquet (9), during
symmetrical stance  on both legs the  center  of
gravity of the body, the hip joint, the knee joint
and the ankle joint all lie on almost a vertical
straight   line   in   the   sagittal   plane   so   that
muscular  force  necessary  to  maintain  body
equilibrium is "theoretically negligible". In the

poliomyelitis patient's static equilibrium in the
sagittal  plane  can  only  be  established  if  the
knee joint is locked in hyperextension. Dynamic
situations  such  as  during  gait  require  more
complex analysis because additional forces of
inertia  are  involved  due  to  accelerations  and
decelerations of the body and the limbs.

Using   the   data   of   Braune   and   Fischer
(1,2,3,4  5,6,7)    Maquet    calculated    the
magnitudes and directions of the inertia] forces
along the three coordinate axis for each phase
of the gait Tycle. The resultant P of these forces
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plus upper limbs plus the swinging lower limb
plus the loaded thigh) was found for each phase.
Since the inertial forces change in both sense
and   magnitude   as   the   body   moves,   the
magnitude and direction of the resultant force
change also. This force is almost always eccen=
trically   exerted   on   the   tibial   plateau.   To
balance this  eccentric  force  additional  forces
arise  in  the  muscles,  tendons  and  ligaments
surrounding   the   knee.   In   addition,   during
phases  12-15  (stance  on the  right leg) because
the  resultant  force  passes  behind  the  knee  it
must be bala`nced by a force acting in front Qf
the knee. This frontal force is provided by the
tensions   in  the   quadriceps   muscle   and  the
patellar tendon.

Obviously if the line of action of force P had
passed through the axis of flexion of the knee,
the above frontal force would not be necessary
to stabilize the knee. In the polimyelitis patient
the  quadriceps  and  triceps  muscles  and  fre-
quently other leg and hip muscles are in`active.
Table I shows a classification of these patients
into different  categories. This  classification is
based  on  the  function  tests  of the  muscles  in-
volved (11). As seen in the table, all patients lack
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quadriceps  and  hamstring  functions.  Triceps
and gluteus maximus functions range from zero
to normal.

It is known that the knee is mostly in a flexed
position  during normal  stance on one leg  (10).
Therefore   if   this   flexion   moment   can   be
decreased or  eliminated the  quadriceps  force
necessary  for  the  opposite  extension  moment
can  be  decreased  or  eliminated.  This  can  be
achieved by tibial recurvation osteotomy which
results in shifting the knee  flexion point (G) in
the sagittal plane to or very near the line of ac-
tion of the sagittal component Pv7 of the result-
ant force P in the following manner. (Fig.  1)

Figure  3 illustrates the  successive positions
of th~e femur and tibia in the sagittal plane dur-
ing the stance phases  12-23 (i.e. when full load
is being  carried by the  right leg).  The  sagittal

of the force P for each phase is
e  coprdinates of_ S7  and point G

component
also shown .pffi
as well as the knee flexion angles used to con-
struct this figure Were taken from Maquet (9).
These data belong to  Subject  I of Braune  and
Fischer. Hip joint (point H) coordinates are not
reported by Maquet.  So we first measured its
coordinates from a figure (Figure 9 of Maquet)
of the body position in phase 12 drawn to scale
and determined the distance between point H
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G the position of the femur and its length bet-
ween H and G could be determined.  With the
additional knowledge of the knee flexion angle
(Angle of Fischer) during each phase the posi-
tion  of  the  tibia  could  also  be  drawn.  It  was
assumed that the distance S7-H remains cons-
tant for all phases.

A line drawn from point G perpendicular to
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can be accomplished:  1. shifting the line of ac-
tion  of  Px7.  forward,  2.  reducing  the  moment
arm. Figure 4 shows (for phase 17) how point G
can be brought nearer the line of action of
by  modifying  the  knee  angle  in  an  unnatuprxai
manner. However in this position the forward
extension  of  the   femur   is   restricted  to   ac-
comodate  the  total  length  of  the  limb  while
allowing a stride length as before. The recurva-
tion angle meeting these requirements can be
determined graphically as follows. First an arc
which has a radius equal to the tibial axis and
centered at foot contact point is drawn. Next a
second arc centered at the hip joint and having
a radius equal to the femoral length i§ drawn.
The two arcs intersect each other at two points
one of which is the normal knee center G dur-
ing  the  considered  phase.  The  second  inter-
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that brings the iJartial center of gravity
ther to the front. Since such a manuever

section  point  G'   defines  the  position  of  the
modified   knee   center   having   a   recurvation
angle  of  ©  which  is  necessarily  equal  to  the
knee flexion angle for that phase {for example
8o  for phase  17).

However it is seen that during  phases before
phase  17  the  distance  between  the  new  knee
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So there will still be an appreciable flexion mo-
ment tending to buckle the knee. To reduce this
moment further the patient can shift the line of
action of force Pxz forward by a torso manuever

37urf=rg-
heel   strike   (phase   10)  will  also  increase  the

Fhoer±z:t:::I:%FE:ncehn:nogfe:¥owtahredsor5:#t£::I::
deed  this  manuever  is  quickly  learned  and  ex-
ecuted  by  patients  who  receive  this  operation.
This fact allows a further reduction of the recur-
vation angle to a minimum value determined from
phase 17, another critical phase of stance.

Once the knee is locked at a given recurva-
tion angle during heel strike the leg is maintain-
ed  in  this  position  throughout  the  following
phases. During the later phases the knee joint

:;i:Lcnrs±tfcaaLLW±:ytshatb::i:tds7Pi:i::moss7t.strpahi:i:
above  point  G  at  this  instant.  Therefore  the
knee may be driven to instability by buckling if
it is not locked properly, since also the horizon-
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necessary  to  prevent  this  instability  can  be
determined by the graphical method described
earlier  and  turns  out  to  be  approximately  8
degrees.  We  consider  this  value  as  the  op-
timum  value   that   will  be   adequate   for   all
phases pL`ovided that the gluteus maximus and
the triceps muscles are sufficiently functional
and  the  patient  employs  the  torso  manuever
mentioned above.

Finally  a  coment  should be made  about the
functional status, passive length of the triceps
muscle   and/or   the   Archilles   tendon.   If  'the
triceps is functional or the Achilles tendon or
this muscle is short, dorsiflexion of the foot is
limited so that the loading point of the forefoot
is shifted forward. This in turn has the effect-of
lengthening  the  tibial  mechanical  axis  thus
effectively increasing the recurvation angle.

Indeed, our more recent practice shows that
two additional operations in the lower extremi-
ty,  namely  Achilles  tendon  shortening  and  a
reverse Lambrinudi operation at the foot arti-
culations   combined   with   tibial   recurvation
osteotomy can give satisfactory results even in
t-hemost unfavourable cases includ-ed in Table  I.
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Fig.2A                                                                              #      8
Sagittal wiewg off the patients posture {@}g and  leg afteFri a loo re€urvation o8tcotomy (feB®

*

TABRE I

FENgrF=®NAE sTATE7s OF MuscREs IN rfucuRVATroN OsThoTONISED pATTERTs®

thtogory              endrfe®ps            Hanfuin8                "cepe             Gluteus Max e
1
2
3,
4
5
6

0 Izfro)
6
C
0
C
0

C                 Fair{oed-Normal   Fair€ood-Normal
C                                0                 F a ir€ood-No rm al
0                 Fair€cod-Normal        0 or p00R
o                              0                      0 or pooR
0                     0 but SHORT            0 or p00R

Good or Normal    Fair€ood-Normal   Fair€ood-Normal
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FIG. 4 PHASE 17
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